Operating theatres are very private workplaces. There have been few research investigations into how highly trained doctors and nurses work together to achieve safe and efficient anaesthesia and surgery. There are still significant risks for patients during operations and surgeons and anaesthetists look for ways to minimise adverse events. Safer Surgery presents one of the first collections of studies designed to understand the factors influencing safe and efficient surgical, anaesthetic and nursing practice.
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‘Authored by the “who’s who” of social science researchers and clinicians, this book is all about the a, b and c’s of the operating theatre: actions, behaviours and cultures – what they are, how to study them, and how to make them safer for surgical patients.’ – J. M. Davies, University of Calgary Foothills Medical Centre, Canada

‘Despite a traditional focus heavily directed toward technical expertise, surgeons are increasingly aware of the impact of non-operative factors on patient outcomes. This book helps open the door to a field of study new to physicians; a body of knowledge critical to our development of the non-technical skills necessary for surgical success in an increasingly complex medical environment.’ – Thoralf M. Sundt, Mayo Clinic, USA
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Working title was Whip Some Skull on Yer, but was changed to Brain Salad Surgery after a line in the same yearâ€™s (1973) from Dr. Johnâ€™s â€œRight Place, Wrong Timeâ€. â€œBrain Salad Surgeryâ€ Q&A. Album Credits. Producer Greg Lake.